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Enhancements & New Features 
Support for American Express Safekey 2.0 

American Express SafeKey 2.0 is a security solution designed to help you detect and reduce fraud on 

online or in-app purchases.  

Leveraging the global standard, EMV®2 3-D Secure, SafeKey 2.0 allows you and the Issuer to 

exchange detailed customer information to validate identity and provide a safe and seamless 

checkout experience. 

 

De-commission support for 3-D Secure 1.0 

The Snap* platform will be discontinue support for 3-D Securer version 1.0 support per card brand 

mandates.   The card brands are committed to supporting the industry’s transition from 3DS 1.0.2 to 

EMV 3DS; therefore, effective October 2022, ALL card brands will discontinue support for 3DS 1.0.2 

and all related technology. 

Beginning in October of 2022, the 3 major card brands will no longer support 3DS Version 1. While 

the dates for each card brand are not the same, EVO will no longer be supporting 3DS V1 starting 

October 14th, 2022. 

De-commissioning dates by card brand:  

 American Express:   10/14/2022  

 Discover:     10/14/2022  

 Visa:      10/15/2022  

 MasterCard:     10/18/2022  

 Maestro:     10/18/2022  

 JCB:      10/18/2022 

 

Include TxnData/STAN on returns 

Allow the platform to copy SystemTraceAuditNumber (STAN) from Authorize and Auth&Cap 

responses to RETURN requests for both ReturnUnlinked and ReturnById.   This will be available for 

all available industry types. 
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Resolved Issues 
We addressed the following issues in the current release to ensure your 

experience is top notch! 

TFS ID Description 

249070 

Automatically request full card range update when it receives data back from 

directory server that cannot be processed (i.e. bad serial number or individual 

update card range for which we do not currently have).   

248397 

Remove industry type limitation on Incremental Adjust.  This is to allow 

ecommerce merchants the ability to $0 adjust to keep an authorization open until 

goods are shipped. 

253078 Transaction Management Service (TMS) pagination issue for EVO Mobile. 

 


